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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir John Wallis, Kt., GMef Justice, and 
Mr, Justice Seshagiri Ayyar.

1920,
MUTHUVEERAPPA OHETTT (F irst Deitendan'p),

A p p e l l a n Tj

A D A IK A P P A  G H ETTT and eleven o t h e e s  ( P la in tiffs  a n d  

Defendants Nos. 8 to 10)^ Respondents *

Limitation— Accord and satigfaetior̂ —Annulment of satisfaction on the grotm'cl of 

coercion, effect af— Fresh cause of action for original claim, on annulment,

A debtor ivho safcistied, by paymeufc, his creditor’s claim for balance of 
money due, sued to annul the satisfaction on the ground of coercion and 
obtained a decree for refund,

Seld, tliat the annulment gave tlie ci’editor a fresh cauise of aotiou upon the 
original olaina, and time began to ran from the date of animlment.

Eanee Sftrnomoyeey. Ŝ iosTiee Moolchee Bmmonia, (1868) 12 244and lluro
Perahad Roy y. Qopal Da3 Dutt, (1883) I.L.R., 9 Calc., 255, at 259 (P.O.)̂  
followed.

A p p e a l  from the decree of A. N a k a y a n  N a m b iy a k , Temporary 
Snbordinate Judge, Sivaganga, in Original Suit No. 74 of 1916.

The plaintiff in this case is the principal and the defendant 
his agent who was managing plaintiff ŝ shop at Eangoon 
till 1905. The plaintiff having a claim against the defendant 
in respect of the agency preferred a complaint against him 
in 1907 of misappropriating bangles and had him arrested, 
and he was afterwards let out on bail. Then the defendant 
was induced to appoint an arbitrator and the plaintiff 
appointed another arbitrator to settle their differences, and 
the award of the arbitrators was that the defendant 
should pay the plaintiff Es, 10̂ 000 in full satisfaction of 
all the plaintiff’s claims and that the prosecution should 
be dropped. On 80th November 1907, the defendanfe 
paid Rs. 7,000 and gave a hundi for Rs. 3,000. Then he refused 
to pay the balance of Rs. 8,000 and suoceasfnlly sued to recover

* Appeal Fo, 80 of 1919,



Muthii. the Rs. 7,000 whicli he had paid on tlie ground that it was 
Ôhetty"̂  obtained by coercion. The plaintiff^s suit for recovery of 

Aba ’̂ f on the hiindi was dismissed for the same reason. All
Chbtty,̂  this toot place on 8th December 1915. Thereupon^ the plaintiff 

filed this suit on 7tb November 1918 for an account of the 
a.genoy and for recovery of the amount that might be found 
due. The defendant pleaded inter alia that nothing was due 
under the agency, and that the suit which was based 
on the original cause of action was barred by limitation. The 
Subordinate Judge holding that a fresh cause of action arose 
on 8th December 1915 passed a preliminary decree for 
accounts against the defendant.

The defendant preferred this appeal.
B, Kuppiiswami Ayyar (with V. PaUabhirama Ayyar) for 

appellant.— The suit which is based on the original cause of 
action i.? barred by limitation, as jnqre than three years have 
elapsed, and no circumstances are alleged which snspend or 
postpone the period of limitation, as provided by the Limitation 
Act. The plaintiff cannot claim any exemption which is not 
provided for by the Limitatiou Act.

K, Balasiibrahmanya Ayyar for A. Krishnaswami Ayyar for 
respondent.— The claim is not barred by limitation. As soon as 
the High Court set aside the result of the award, a new cause of 
action arose ; for so long as I had the benefit of the Es. 10,000, 
I could not have sued and if I  had sued I would have been met 
by the plea of satisfaction, however irregularly it might have been 
procured; Mussumat Banee Surno Moyee v. Whooshes Mohhee 
Burmoma(l), Rangoyya Appa Pao v. Bohha Sriramulu{2), 
Baijnath Sahai y . Eamgut 8mgh{S)^ Muihu Korahhai Ohetty 
Madar Ammal{4i), Swjiram May war i v. Barhamdeo Persad{h)j 
Boraisami Padayachi v. Vaidyalinga Padayachi{Q) and Euro 
Per shad Roy v. Gopal Das JDuU{7).
. B. Kuppuswami Ayyar in reply. A new cause of action 

will arise only if the remedy by which satisfaction was 
obtained was lawfully open to the party. This is what is laid
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down in Musswiiat Ranee Surno Moyee v. ShoosJiee Mokhs& Muthu-• VRESAPPA
BurriioniaQ.). The creditor cannot take the law into his ohbtty
own hands. Eor an accord and satisfaction it is the debtor’ s 
voluntary act of satisfaction that constitutes the plea. I f the C h bttt .

debtor does not consent to the satislaotion  ̂ there is no
satisfaction.

WaluHj O.J.—The plaintiff, in this case is a principal ^̂ ALr.is, G J. 
and the defendant an agent. The plaintiff having a claim 
against the defendant preferred a complaint against him of 
misappropriating bangles and had him arrested  ̂ and he was 
afterwards bailed. Then the defeDdant was induced to appoint 
an arbitrator and the plaintiff appointed another arbitrator to 
settle their differences, and the award of the arbitrators was 
that the defendant should pay the plaintiff Rs. 10^000 in full 
satisfaction of all the plaintiff^s claims and that the prosecation. 
should be dropped. The defendant paid Es. 7,000 and gave 
a hundi for Rs, 3,000 at the time. Then he refused to pay the 
balance of Rs, 3,000 and successfully sued to recover the 
Es. 7,000 which he had paid on the ground that it was 
obtained by coercion. It was held by this Court reversing 
the decision of the Subordinate Judge that he had been induced 
to eonse:^ to this arbitration by coercion and that the money so 
obtained fj'om him in the circumstances which I  have mentioned 
must be refunded. Now, the plaintiff-principal accepting that 
state of things brings this suit and alleges that, the agreement 
evidencing the settlement of the first defendant's agency accounts 
having been annulled, the cause of action with respect to delivery 
by the first defendant of accounts has accrued to the plaintiff 
afresh. That is the plaintiff’s case.

The defendant pleaded that there had been no arbitration 
and no award at all. The Subordinate Judge finds that there 
was no binding agreement to refer to arbitration which is, not 
questioned, but he mentions that the findings of fact of this 
Oourt in the other suit were accepted by both the parties, and 
included findings that there had in fact been an arbitration and 
a payment by the defendant pursuant to it. The result of the 
previous suit was that the present plaintiff had to pay back the
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Muthu- sum which he had accepted pursuant to the arbitration from the
ĈbeItÎ  defendant in full satisfaction of all his claims against the

, defendant. The question then is whether as the result of the
A d a ik a p p a  ,

Ohettt. previous suit he has not acquired a fresh cause of action in the
O.J. of his original cause of action for an acconnt which was

satisfied so long as the adjustment to which I have referred 
stood. In my opinion he has.

It is unnecessary to refer to all the cases which were cited 
before us. There is Mussumat Banee Surno Moyes v. Shooshee 
Mohhee Burmonia{l), a decision of the Privy Council which 
has been explained by their Lordships in Euro Pershad Boy v. 
Gopal Das D>iit{2). The latter case contains, at page 259, a 
clear statement of the principle which is applicable to this case. 
Their Lordships say :

“ The effect of that case [Mussmnat Ranee Sumo Moyee v. 
Shooshee Mohhee Burmonia(l)'] may be shortly Btated. The zamindar 
brought a certain patni talak to salê  and sold it to a purchaser 
who was put in possession of it, and out of the purchase money 
the arrears of rent were paid. Siihsequently this sale was set 
aside for .irregularity ; the Kamindar had to refund fhe purchase 
money received by her, and the patnidar, who succeeded in setting it 
aside, obtained also the mesne profits for the time during which 
he was ousted, Under those circumstances this Committee, 
whose judgment was delivered by Sir James Colvilii: , observe: 
‘ It is clear that until the sale had been finally set aside, 
she ’-—that is the plaintiff:—* was in the position of a person whose 
claim had been satisfied, and that her suit might have been success
fully met by a plea to that effect.’ In other words, iihe effect of the 
judgment of this Board is, that; under the peculiar circamBtaaces, the 
patnidar having recovered possession, together with mesne profits, it 
was equitable that he should pay the amount of renfc that was in 
arrear ; bat that amoant of reafc did not accrue until the sale of the 
patni had been set aside, and, therefore, until that time the'statufce 
could not run.”

Applying fchos  ̂ observations to the present case, it is equita
ble that the plaintiff should he allowed to prefer a fresh claim 
seeing that he has been deprived of the satisfaction which ho 
had priginiilly obtained. The fact that satisfaction was obtained 
b j  coercion was good reason for ordering the money to be
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refiHicIed but is no reason for depriving the plaintiff of all 
remedy on his original claim. In, the case cited, the Privy 
Council sa,y that a fresh claim for the arrears of rent accrued 
when tli8 pafcni sale was set aside, and that until the patni sale 
had been set asiide the statute could not ran. That, in my WAwtToJ 
opinion, amounts to saying that a fresh cause of action arose.
Both in that case and in this_, the statute I’an as against the 
original claim. But when the original claim was satisfied there 
was an end of the statute running in respect of that cause of 
action, and on the annuimenfc of that satisfaction a fresh cause 
of action arose and the statute began to run again. If there 
was a fresh cause of action, this suit is in time whatever article 
is applicable. The appeal therefore fails and is dismissed with 
costs.

Seshagiei A y?as , — I agree.

N.E.
S f.sHAgiri 
AyTjiB, J.

APPELLATE GITIL.

Before Mr, Justice Sadasiva Ayyat and Mr, Justice Napier,

ALAMELU AMMAL and another (Plaintiffs), Appellants,
t’.

BALU AMMAL ak,d m om m  (Defendants), Ebspondents.*
Hindu Law—Widow'— Will iy wiiow hsqueatliing hushanA's estate ahsclutely to 

Tier three daughters—Oral partition ly daughters— Share taJcen alsolutsly by 

each— Death of one of the daughters, leaving her daughter as heir— Smt by 

swviving daughters to recover deceased’s share as heirs of their faiher— 
Estojjpel— Oral partition whether mlidSurvivoTshipf whether extinguished 

— Rights of reversioners.

A. Hindu widow, iaheriting her lins'baud’s estate, treated it as her absolute 
propsrty and bequeathed it absolutely to her three daughtersj who divided it 
into three equal sharea by an oral partition and took each one share purporting 
to take it abBolutely under their mother’s will. One of the daughters died 
lea’fing' a daughter as her heir who took possession of the deoeased’a share. 
The two surviving daughters sued, as heirs of their father, to reco'ver the share 
of the deceased daughter from her daughter ■who was in possession;

that the plflintiiis were not estopped from claiming to recover the 
property aa heirs of their father.

1914, 
October 15.

m
 ̂ Second Appeal Ko.^119 of


